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SOLAR & DUAL -POWERED CALCULATORS

Feature -Packed Pocket Calculators
(1) Radio Shack EC -426. Extra -large keys and dis-
play in a horizontal folding style. Four -key memory,
double -size " + ", percent key. 27/8 x 47/e x 1/2"
(folded). With RS389A battery. 65-913
(2) Radio Shack Micro -Thin" Solar -Powered EC -
413. Credit-card size-only 21/8 x 33/8 x 1/8'! Features
three -key memory, auto -constant and square
root key. With billfold vinyl case. 65-910
(3) Radio Shack Dual -Powered EC -416. Jumbo LCD
display and keys. Horizontal, folding style. Has square
root and percent keys. Auto -constant. 23/4 x Rim
41/2 x 5/8" (folded). With RS389A battery. 65-561 11'w
(4) Radio Shack Dual -Powered EC -445. GPM key
for rapid computation of desired mark-up. Four -key
memory, percent key and auto -shutoff. 41/2 x a95
31/2 x 1/4'! With case, RS389A battery. 65-889 0
(5) Radio Shack Dual -Powered EC -414. Display is
tilted for convenient viewing. Percent, square root and
sign -change keys. Three -key memory. 41/2 x
23/4 x 3/4" With RS389A battery. 65-560
(6) Radio Shack Solar -Powered EC -419. Pressing
any function key brings that symbol ( + , - , x) to the
display to remind you of the current mode. 41/4 x
2% x 1/4'! With billfold case. 65-595

Dual -Powered Calculator
NEW Radio Shack Mity-Thin®

'w  EC -427. Compact size with
big, easy -to -read digits. Has 3 -key
memory and square root and percent
keys. Auto -shutoff. Only 33/8 x
21/8 x 1/4" thin. With billfold case
and RS389A battery. 65-895

Yard/Foot/Inch Calculator
Radio Shack EC -317. No need to con-
vert yards, feet and inches to a single
measure! Just enter 30 feet, 8 inches;
multiply by 18 feet, 33/4 inches and get
the answer -561.583 square feet. So-
lar powered. 51/8 x 23/4 x 3/8".
(TSP available) 65-935 2715

Checkbook Organizer
Radio Shack EC -430. Case holds
checks, register, pen. Features deposit
check, charge, payment, balance keys.
Three memories store balance informa-
tion. Security code. Dual powered with
auto -shutoff. 23/4 x 61/8 x 5/8".
With RS389A battery. 65-570
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For Metric Conversion
Radio Shack EC -318. Performs 22
conversions to and from metric-
conversions for weight, volume, dis-
tance and temperature. Calculator has
3 -key memory, auto -constant, percent
key. Solar powered. 41/8 x
3 x 1/4'! With case. 65-931

One for the Ladies
Radio Shack EC -422. Nice to give or
get! Full -function calculator in an ele-
gant lady's "compact" case. Folds to
just 23/4 x 25/8 x 1/2'! Features three -key
memory, percent and sign -change
keys and auto -constant. Snap
clasp. Solar powered. 65-912

Adjustable LCD Display
Radio Shack Dual -Powered EC -424.
Our most popular pocket calculator!
Display angle adjusts for viewing com-
fort. Large, easy -to -operate keys.
Three -key memory, percent key and
auto -shutoff. 51/8 x 27/8 x 3/8'
With RS389A battery. 65-564 1495

DUAL -POWERED CALCULATORS AUTO -SWITCH FROM SOLAR TO BATTERY POWER IN DIM LIGHT


